
Draft Until Approved
SLO Wine Lodging Alliance

Board Meeting Minutes

September 23, 2019 - 2050 Biddle Ranch Road, San Luis Obispo, CA

Board Members Present:    CBID:
Jena Wilson      Cheryl Cuming (CAO) 
Leigh Woolpert                                                        
Lizzy Thompson      Others Present:
Laura Jeffrey      Landy Fike, Admin
Elise Carraway
Tom Halen          
             
Absent:  Alicia Cocks       
______________________________________________________________________
1.  Call to Order: by Co-Chair Leigh Woolpert at 3:11 pm.  

2.  Public Comment: Woolpert clarified that SLO Coast Wine is offering every member
     of SLO Wine Lodging a tile on their ‘Stay’ webpage at no cost ($300 value).  The goal is
     to click on SLO Wine Lodging tile and all the member tiles of SWLA would appear.  Fike
     would aggregate photos and landing page information.  
     Thompson - need to add Biddle and Churchill hashtags and @ to the contest posts as 
      they are supplying the wine for the contest winner.   Share link with Cheryl to share on 
      H1DR.
     
3.  Discussion / Action Items:
 a. Solve’s termination of services

Halen- what marketing companies are available?
Woolpert - talked to SLO Coast Wine social marketer, Liz Dodder who handles
  SCWC social, newsletters, creation and posts.  
Jeffrey - need three bids, googled marketing groups:  20/20, Spark, TJA, Big Red
        Jennifer Olsen, photographer.  Maybe she does digital marketing.  
Cuming - need to define services needed.  Define needs and how much to spend.
                $2000/month.  Social media ad spend, newsletters 6X, mailchimp.  It’s
                okay to share.  Solve’s proposal as it is public knowledge.  Leave off the
          fees.  TJA has expressed interest.
General discussion - what about independent contractors?  Crowdriff for photo-
graphs for social creation.  Photographer beneficial, content and posting social.
Could split out social from newsletter - two people?  
Halen - will flesh out interest with Jen Olsen and 20/20 Creative.
Woolpert - Liz Dodder is interested, does not know if she’s a good photographer.
Halen - what is our goal - to drive traffic.
Woolpert - highlight why to stay in our area.
Cuming - Drive engagement, curate assets and procure sessions for website.
Jeffrey - if hire local, need to know how to reach out of area.



Carraway - need to build following in those areas.
Wilson - what target markets do we desire?
Cuming - 85% people who live in CA, vacation in CA.  
Jeffrey - need writing, photos and strategy.

Board directed Fike to contact TJA Agency, Spark, Liz Dodder, 20/20 Creative
Group and Big Red Marketing to see if interested in presenting.  
Fike - will email RFP with simple budget, will include Solve proposal sans the fees
page.  
Wilson - good group.
Jeffrey - diverse group and wants samples.
Cuming - be really clear in type of presentation.
Thompson - would like samples of social, content newsletter and results.  Wants
to know fees they charge.  
Cuming - keep presentation to 20 minutes each and cover above noted needs.
 Set meeting date, proposal deadline and time.  Fike will call back with times.  

Board agreed to meet on October 14, 2019 from 2-4 pm at La Lomita Ranch.
Will invite first presenter at 2:30, second at 3:00; third at 3:30.  There is a TV with 
hookups for presenters to use.   

       

 4.   Future Agenda Items/New Business:  

 5.   Closing Comments:  none   

 6.   Next SLO Wine Lodging Alliance Board Meeting:
           Date:   October 14, 2019 
 Time:  2:00 pm
 Location: La Lomita Ranch 

 7.   Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 4:23 pm.


